Windsor Dog Show Society
29th June 2019
Judge: Mr Richard Bott
BEST OF BREED

ROMAUNT AIN’T LIFE GRAND
MR J BARNEY

DOG CC
BITCH CC
RESERVE DOG CC
RESERVE BITCH CC
BEST VETERAN

ALANEA GAME RESERVE WITH DANWISH
MS T GARDNER
ROMAUNT AIN’T LIFE GRAND
MR J BARNEY
INT CH VDH CORRANROO COUNT GENTLE
MR M & MRS C VOLMER
LOVENJOEL SLEEPING BEAUTY
MRS J TAIT
SH CH CASAFELICE RHOEN AT ROMAUNT
MR J BARNEY

Puppy Dog
0 Entries, 0 Absentees
Junior Dog
1 Entry, 0 Absentees
1st: Carrick Shadow Dog At Alanea (Imp Pol), Mrs A Tattersall
Post Graduate Dog
4 Entries, 0 Absentees
1st: Sypefire Reyt Bobby Dazzler, Mr J & Mrs E Titterton
2nd: Laoirebay Steel Blue Ocean At Shannonstyle JW, Mr S & Mrs A Martin
3rd: Spyefire Secret Agent JW, Mr R & Mrs S Humphries
Limit Dog
4 Entries, 1 Absentee
1st: Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint, Mr P & Mrs L Collins
2nd: Gallybob Quantum Leap, Mrs D Walpole
3rd: Rustasha Golden Rhythm, Miss B Bailey
Open Dog
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4 Entries, 1 Absentee
1st: Alanea Game Reserve With Danwish, Miss T Gardner
2nd: Int Ch VDH Corranroo Count Gentle, Mr M & Mrs C Volkmer
3rd: Sh Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan, Mr J & Mrs S Cuddy
GCDS Dog/Bitch
2 Entries, 0 Absentees
1st: Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint, Mr P & Mrs L Collins
Veteran Dog/Bitch
4 Entries, 3 Absent
1st: Sh Ch Casafelice Rhoen At Romaunt, Mr J Barney
Puppy Bitch
1 Entry, 1 Absentee
Junior Bitch
0 Entries, 0 Absentees
Post Graduate Bitch
3 Entries, 1 Absentee
1st: Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami, Mrs R Barney
2nd: Spiralwood Summer Sparkle, Mr T Kearns
Limit Bitch
2 Entries, 0 Absentees
1st: Romaunt Ain’t Life Grand, Mr J Barney
2nd: Lovenjoel Belle Of The Ball, Ms S Soper
Open Bitch
4 Entries, 0 Absentees
1st: Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty, Mrs J Tait
2nd: Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough, Mr T Sherratt & Mrs M BlackwellSherratt
3rd: Killary’s Class Act At Alanea (Imp USA), Mrs A Tattersall
Res: Gilliegrae Swift N’Chic, Mr G & Mrs G Hart
Veteran Bitch
2 Entries, 1 Absentee
1st: Sh Ch Ballakinnish Mischief Making Copperwhite JW, Mrs L Ward
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Critique

Veteran Dog/Bitch - 4, 3Abs
1 Barney’s Sh Ch Casafelice Rhoen At Romaunt - Lovely start to the day seeing this
veteran lady enjoying her outing. Beautiful head and expression, well proportioned and
ears set level with the eyes. Good reach of neck and correctly made front assembly.
Level topline, well ribbed back and firm through the loin. Good quarters and lashing
tail. Moved out well but lost her fluidity in the challenge.
Junior Dog - 1
1 Tattersall’s Carrick Shadow Dog At Alanea (Imp) - Impressive young lad who is
athletically built throughout. Masculine in head and expression with broad well
proportioned skull, dark eye giving a gentle expression. Strong neck which led to well
placed shoulder. Good depth to the forechest and well ribbed back. Needs to tighten a
little in front, which should come with age. Firm in loin and level topline. Enough bend
of stifle and good muscular development. Good carriage on the move, lovely coat and
super colour, rich red patches on a clear white background. Pushed hard for top honours
and I am sure he has a bright future ahead.
Post Graduate Dog - 4
Not the easiest of classes to judge as, although all of a similar age, they were at very
different stages of development in maturity and finish.
1 Titterton’s Spyefire Reyt Bobby Dazzler - Won the class on his overall balance and
outline, masculine and athletically built. Pleasing head which was well balanced, would
prefer a shade darker in eye for my tastes. Good reach of neck and good lay back of
shoulder. Most collected in front action of the class. Depth to forechest and well
ribbed. Maintained his outline on the move and covered the ground well.
2 Martin’s Laoirebay Steel Blue Ocean At Shannonstyle JW - Lovely head and
expression, very typical. Clean through the neck and shoulder, good front assembly, just
needs to tighten in front action. Well proportioned in body and developed quarters.
Good coat and colour. Needs to tighten on the move on the out and back, covered the
ground well in profile.
3 Humphries’ Spyefire Secret Agent JW.
Limit Dog - 4, 1Abs
1 Collins’ Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint - Smart dog who is well made
throughout. Masculine, well proportioned head with a gentle expression and well set
ears. Strong neck and well made front assembly. Depth to forechest, ribs well back and
strong through the loin. Topline maintained throughout. Quarters developed with good
muscle and carried his tail well. Super coat and colour. In profile his movement was
ground covering, would like him a little more accurate in front action and he was feeling
the heat today so didn’t put everything in for the challenge.
2 Walpole’s Gallybob Quantum Leap - Athletically built throughout, there is no doubt
that he is male. Strong head, a little overdone in skull for my taste. Gentle expression
and good eye colour. Strong neck, enough lay back of shoulder. Good through rib and
loin. Well bent stifles but would benefit with better muscular definition as this showed
in his movement being rather lacking drive and propulsion. Super coat and colour.
3 Bailey’s Rustasha Golden Rhythm.
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Open Dog - 4, 1Abs
Lovely class to judge.
1 Gardner’s Alanea Game Reserve With Danwish - This boy looked super today, he
doesn’t always cooperate on the stack, however, there was nothing to touch him on the
move. His outline, carriage and footfall were superb, effortless and ground covering on
a long open side gait. Masculine and correctly proportioned head with gentle expression.
Strong through the neck and shoulder with a good return of forearm. Body developing
well and he his filling his fame correctly. Ribs sprung and well back with a firm
topline. To be critical, he can appear to fall slightly over the croup on the stack,
however his outline becomes clear on the move. Well developed quarters and correct
amount of bone. Super coat and colour. My pleasure to award him the CC.
2 Volkmer’s Int Ch VDH Corranroo Count Gentle - Lovely type and style, athletic
throughout without any hint of coarseness. Masculine well proportioned head. Strong
neck, good lay back of shoulder, slightly upright in return of forearm. Good depth of
forechest, well ribbed back and firm in loin. Topline maintained throughout and good
finish to the croup. Well made quarters with enough bend of stifle giving balance to his
front assembly. Super coat and colour. Moved out well with an even stride, not quite as
tidy in front action to the winner. Pleased to award him the RCC.
3 Cuddy’s Sh Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan JW.
Good Citizen Dog/Bitch - 2
1 Collins’ Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint.
Post Graduate Bitch - 3, 1Abs
1 Barney’s Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami - Feminine with the right
amount of bone and substance. Well proportioned head with gentle expression. Good
reach of neck and pleasing front assembly. Ribs well back and correctly proportioned
loin, would like a little more body and weight on her and in firmer condition. Good bend
to stifles and lashing tail on the move.
2 Kearns’ Spiralwood Summer Sparkle - Feminine in head and expression, would like a
little squarer in finish to muzzle. Strong neck, little upright in shoulder
placement. Enough depth to forechest and ribs well back. Strong through the loin and
good finish to the croup. Quarters well developed and used to advantage on the move.
Carried herself well.
Limit Bitch - 2
1 Barney’s Romaunt Ain’t Life Grand - This bitch took my eye as she entered the ring,
clean and balanced in outline, athletic with femininity. Beautifully balanced headpiece,
being critical I would like a slightly darker eye. Flows through the neck into well placed
shoulders and a correct return of forearm. Stands on good legs, would prefer tighter
feet. She has depth to her forechest, super ribs, loin and topline. She flows and
maintains her outline throughout. Well developed quarters and good muscular
development. Her movement was a joy to see, accurate in footfall, free and open in side
gait and her carriage around the ring was a pleasure to watch. My pleasure to award her
the CC and she pulled out the stops to take BOB.
2 Soper’s Lovenjoel Belle Of The Ball - Heavier marked bitch, however this did not
detract at all. Well proportioned head with a gentle expression. Good neck, would like a
shade more layback of shoulder. Good depth to forechest and well sprung rib. Stands on
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lovely legs and feet. Topline maintained, just falls slightly over the croup. Well made
quarters and good muscletone. Moved covering the ground well.
Open Bitch - 4
1 Tait’s Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty - Eyecatching bitch who has a super outline,
balance and is athletically built throughout. Feminine and well proportioned head with
a gentle expression. Clean through the neck and shoulder with a good return of
forearm. Elbows tight and well under her. Good ribs, well back and sprung and a firm
and well proportioned loin. Topline held throughout and liked her finish to the croup.
Good bend of stifles with correct muscular development. On the ground she has a super
footfall and covers the ground with ease. Heavier marked but this did not detract in
anyway. Pushed very hard for top stop, I just preferred the carriage of the limit winner
in the final run off. My pleasure to award her the RCC.
2 Sherratt & Blackwell-Sherratt’s Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough - A very
typy lady, full of quality and one can easily see she deserves her title. Feminine with
the correct amount of substance. Correct head shape and squareness to her muzzle,
lovely eye and expression. Good reach of neck and enough layback of shoulder. Good
depth and development of forechest, ribs sprung and well back. Loin strong, would
prefer slightly better finish to croup and tailset. Super quarters and muscular
development. Free flowing side gait covering the ground well.
3 Tattersall’s Killarys Class Act At Alanea (Imp).
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